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BL-1  Dark Blue iris color.
Basic color is dark blue.
Light white, blue and yellow striations.
Brown ring around pupil.
Dark blue-gray ring around iris.

BL-2  Medium Blue iris color.
Basic color is medium blue.
White striations.
Brown around pupil.
Dark blue-gray ring around iris.

BL-3  Bright Blue iris color.
Basic color is light blue.
Yellowish-white striations.
Light brown around pupil.
Blue ring around iris.

BL-4  Dark Blue Green iris color.
Basic color blue-green.
Green & white striations.
Reddish brown around pupil.
Dark blue-gray ring around iris.

DN-1  Dark Brown iris color.
Basic color dark brown.
Light orange striations.
Brown around pupil.
Dark ring around iris.

DN-2  Medium brown iris color.
Basic color medium brown.
Yellowish, red-brown striations.
Brown around pupil.
Medium blue-gray ring around iris.

DN-3  Light Brown iris color.
Basic color light brown.
Light brown striations.
Light brown around pupil.
Light blue-gray ring around iris.

PL-1  Purple iris color.
Basic color purple.
Purple and white striations.
Brown ring around pupil.
Blue-gray ring around iris.

GR-1  Medium Green Hazel iris.
Basic color dark green.
White, green and yellow striations.
Brown around pupil.
Dark blue-gray ring around iris.

GR-2  Light Green Hazel iris.
Basic color light green.
Yellow & white striations.
Light brown around pupil.
Medium blue-gray around iris.

GR-3  Green Brown iris color.
Basic color medium green.
Yellow & brown striations.
Dark brown around pupil.
Brown & dark blue-gray ring around iris.

GY-1  Light Gray iris color.
Basic color light gray.
Light yellow & black striations.
Light brown around pupil.
Light blue-gray ring around iris.

GY-2  Medium Gray iris color.
Basic color medium gray.
White, black & gray striations.
Light black around pupil.
Blue-gray around iris.

GY-3  Dark Gray iris color.
Basic color dark gray.
Light black, white, blue-gray striations.
Light black around pupil.
Blue-gray around iris.
When you create a beautiful character, you want eyes to match that beauty. Eyes that are soft; that have depth and color range. Eyes that have the quality of life and complement your creation. Eyes that sparkle with reality.

We offer you first grade acrylic eyes. Not production made; but custom crafted under the highest quality standards. Handcrafted, from the very finest raw materials to the individually hand-painted matched pairs. Our eyes are produced by artisans with over 40 years experience in fabrication of acrylic artificial eyes for humans. You are assured of superb craftsmanship in design and construction.

Our handcrafted acrylic eyes have the soft, natural look of human eyes and are far superior to conventional glass eyes. Available with an unlimited range of iris colors, our eyes offer the advantages of being exceptionally durable, structured to fit and large size availability.

We are proud of these exceptional eyes. Designed with the same quality craftsmanship and high grade materials as human artificial eyes with the accurate visual look of the natural eye. Special scleral colors and blood vessels are also available.

Our artificial eye is a 28 mm diameter spherical shape and may be ordered from the following Iris Color List in 12 and 15 mm iris sizes. Scleral washes and blood vessels are available upon request.